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PHILLIP IS FREE !
Unionist released 

after eighteen 
months in jail.

SA BLACK Municipal and Allied Workers* Union 
general secretary Pfcfilip DIamini was released from 
prison on July 12 altar being jailed for I t  months.

Phillip, one of the leaders of the historic Johannesburg 
municipal workers strike of 1980, was jailed at the end of 
Joly 1983 for refusing «e gi»e evidence for the State in the 
Terrorism Act trial aI  Lillian Keagile.

Phillip also spent more ihmx, su  
months in jail before he was calked 
to five evidence. He was a i l ted 
three times — but each tune he 
refused to testify.

Ms Keagile was later ja ik *  lor

Phillip’s wife, Phmdil^anti 
children M athapeio (7) and  
Tebofo (5) were there to m a t  mm 
wfcca he was released from friman- 
o ab u rf Prison.

He says his spirits were kept high 
by people who stood by him when 
be was in prison.

“The letters and cards I received 
kept me going. 1 really want to 
thank those people. It showed that, 
they appreciated the stand I took 
— and that's why I wifl do it all 
over again,** he said.

“ I have no regrets whatsoever. 
In fact. I still fed that I did the right 
thing.**

Am *—rjoyt4 Fkimt Dimmtm with ka 
m jm U d/m tll

mtft fkiMdd* mmd d*tr (7) tftrr  ka rercM  iMi w*»
m d 4 J * y  M J f m  rrfmsimg to grr* t t tdm ctf f  d*  Sim* m m jm

While is pnaoo. Phillip was also. “ 
called to appear in court with eight " 
members of the Amman National^ 
Youth Onion < Azanyu}.

The case was laser withdrawn

FBWU in actiom
“ I  want to  make it dear that I

says Phillip.
“ I was made a member by the 

police . who fabricated a story 
i. 1 was only detained for

- Philup spent most of his sen
tence at Heldestroop Prison in 
Cateado. but was lateT transferred 
to Leeskop.

He satd he intended taking legal

ISA i  Food Beverage Workers' Union is working as hard as ever. Here is a meeting 
'heir shop stewards a: Coca Cola.
From left to right is David Thathe, regional secretary o f three Coca Cola companies, 
mard "Skakes" Sikhakhane, FB WITs general secretary, and George Nene. chair- 
n o f the union's Cesaral Rand region.
*BWU recently wok a victory fo r  21 dismissed workers at Coca Cola. The union 

H, eatened to take the company to court. Coca Cola gave in and an out-of-court 
settlement was reached.

They agreed to pay each o f  the dismissed workers R500,forcing the company to part 
with RIO 200 altogether. ■■ ;

Keep up the good work. FBWVl
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(luon  agausx • pnxm doctor «rho 
refused to examine him after he 
had complained of ulcen and flu.

" I  know about the strides the 
National Im o s  of Mineworkers 
has made, the unity talks and the 
Maluleka case, just to a
few,** he says.

“I am {lad to be back. I still fed I 
was arrested for my union act- 
mtiea.**

Phillip Dtamini has returned to 
his duties w«h SABMAWU.
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Mines hit by strikes
THE MINES b r t  been ra c M
fcy

about the 
I wfefc CUM

into effect oo Jaly 1.
Tbt first flash of violence 

flared os J m  15 wbea a miner 
wot d M  dead tod  four others 
*erkm iy mjmmt during a strike 
at Aagio A a e h c u 'i  Corooatioa 
Colliery « r  Vryheid.

The stnkx tu n e d  that rooming 
wbea 1 TOO auneworkers refused 
U> go underground. Police said the 
worker, Mhiungulem Mthetbwa, 
was shot dead when a group of 
“unknown persons" opened fire.

The senous/y injured minewor- 
ken were:

•  Miltoe Ntshingala;
•  Simon Nxumalo;
•  Simon Negovu; and
•  Motes NkoBL

T W i f m ^ a r y  km  beta radUtf by ar*ww/ strike dm  y m .

NUM slammed the Chamber of 
Mines, and said the strike was 
sparked off by the Chamber's ref
usal to meet the workers' wage 
demands.

*The stnke comes sooa after we 
warned the Chamber that there 
wi *4 be Largr-scaie labour unrest 
if I y implemented the announ
ced wage increases on July I," said 
NUM.

“The workers have expressed 
their anger at the low wages which 
they have bees offered."

There were also work stoppages 
at Rand Mines' Rietspruit Colliery 
and at the Dover Colliery in Wit- 
bank over a deadlock in wage 
oegouanoos this month.

More than 2 000 workers were 
involved m the stoppages.

Another 1 000 mmeworkers 
downed loots at the Knel and Goe- 
dehoop cofluenes on July 2 —a 
third of the uxaJ workforce at both 
mines. They refused to go under
ground

On July 4 about 3 200 mine* 
workers wens on strike at Rand 
Mines Doti^as Colliery outside 
Witbank.

The stnke ho two sections of the 
colliery — the Wolwekrans and 
Van Dyk’s Drift sections.

At Wolvekrans. more than 900 
of the mmeworkers gathered out
side their hostd and chanted 
“ Mali! MaliT" (Money! Money!).

Mineworken at the Krid and 
Goedehoop collieries returned to

work on July 4 on ooodiooa 
the pay increases were 
until the wage dispute 
NUM and the Chamber was resol
ved.

A NUM spokesman saad the 
Chamber had agreed to back-date 
to July I any increases wh*± were 
awarded as a result of a 
of the dispute.

Workers at the Douglas Cofikxy 
returned to work on July 4 after 
threats chat they would be fired 
and bussed home.

NUM has since filed applica
tions for the appointment of cono- 
lianon boards by the M inster of 
Manpower. If the boards are 
appointed, and fail to resotve the 
dispute, NUM can declare a legal 
stnke.

Th» would be the first legal 
stnke by black mineworkexs m 
South Africa.

T h a t  a strike could force the 
rand down is not our problem," 
said NUM general secretary Cyril 
Ramapbosa. “ When we strike for a 
living wage, those in command of 
the rand's value should be

NUM — a  has taken a lot of rim» 
energy and hard work to push up 
the Chamber's offer from 9.5% to 
10.9% to 13.3% to 14.4%.

And the fight ts far from over. 
The threat of a legal stnke sull 
h a r p  m the air . . .

The Minister of Manpower has 
amil the end of July lo appoint 
conciliation boards.

•  Meanwhile, about 1 700 mine- 
worken have been fired at the 
Pengr asbestos mine in rhf Eastern 
Transvaal after they refused to end 
their week-long stnke by July 9.

The workers went on stnke in 
protest against tfa* year's pay 
increases, which range from 12- 
13% (even lower than the Charo-

The fired workers are members 
of the Black Allied Mining and 
Construction Workers* Union 
(Bamcwu). They have refused to 
leave the mine grounds

Ptodacrion has ground to a halt 
a t the mine, near Burgenfon, 
which b  owned by the Gnquaiand 
Exploration and Finance Corpo-

*'C o n s id era tio n s  lik e  th e  
economy do not even enter our 
minds when we m ake our 
demands."

NUM is demanding a  25% 
across-the-board  increase for 
nuneworkers. The Chamber, how
ever, refuses to increase its fW»i 
offer of 14.4%.

It has been a tough battle for

The workers are m
acm es the board increase of R10 a 
shift for all workers (at present the 
lowest-paid workers get R2J0 a 
shift, which is about 10 hours long 
on average).

The company intends to recruit
•  new workforce. The union, on 
the other hand, intends to take 
legal action over the h >« »»«■% u

Give them back 
their jobs!

CUSA’i  SA Chemical 
W orkers’ U aioa h a t 
applied to the Minister .of 
Manpower to appoint a 
conciliation board to try 
and get 440 workers rein
stated who were dismissed 
ea rlie r th is year at 
Triomfs fertiliser plant in 
Potchefstroom.

The application follows the 
acquittal of 19 Tnoraf workers 
who were tried under the Inumida- 
bon A ct. in the Potchefstroom 
Regional Court last month. (See 
PM* 3).

The charges resulted from a 
work stoppage at the plant on 
Apnl 12 when workers downed 
tools in support of colleagues who 
refused to undergo an alcohol test.

On that day. workers were war
ned they would lose their jobs if 
they did not return to work by 
10am the next day.

When they arrived at the plant 
the next.-day. they found police 
waiting outside the gates. Nineteen 
workers were arrested, including 
SACWU members and shop s»> * 
wards.

The case against them was dis
missed because the State failed to 
produce sufficient evidence to sup* 
port the charge.

“We are applying for a concilia
tion board for the reinstatement of 
all tbc workers. If the board fails to 
resolve the issue, we will the

.* A UCWXJ

matter to the Induscrm Court," 
said SACWU.

Most of the 440 wor
kers have been replaces which 
could cause a headacac Sar Tnomf 
if the conciliation boars m 
SACWU'j favour.

SACWU has had Ian of prob
lems with Tnomf. la March the 
Potchefstroom plant ha
by a stnkc when w o rrm ^ M L cd  
against the company's s I H E  to 
refer a long-standing dbp**** 
to arbitration.

The stnke was only wgfcj when 
Tnomf*s managing da scur pers^ 
nally intervened and scered to 
compensate the w ortos at the end 
of the year if the compart makes a 
profit.

SACWU is showing that the 
workers arc no longer scared to 
stand up to the bosses.

It a  a very healthy » f-

Steel workers strike
A BOU T 600 workers a t M RT 
Bartons m Bo ksburg went oo 
strike on Ju ly  4 over the metal 
industry Industrial Council's 
20% w age offer.

The w orkers, members o f  
CU SA ’s Steel, E ngineer ing and 
Allied W orkers’ Umot^dem an- 
ded **a living w age”  and  rejec
ted the offer made by the S ted  
and  E ngineering  Industries 
Federation o f  South A frica for 
the metaJ industry 's estim ated 
380 000 workers.

SEAW USA signed the IC*s

wage agreem ent under protest 
and  indicated that they would 
bargain fo r bigger pay packets 
for their mcm b e n  at sfaop-floor 
leveL

This was the f ir s  labour 
unrest in the metal ad u stry  
since the IC*s ra in u rm  pay 
ri*es o f  40c/hou r for skilled 
and unskilled workers respec
tively was signed in Jnae.

W orkers were unhappy with 
the increases and s u i ^ ^ y  
approached m a n a g e o S H o  
negotiate a  “ better d e a r .

Leave our shop 
stewards alone!

A B O U T 2 M  m em bers o f 
CUSA’s United African Motor 
and Allied W orkers’ Uaioa 
(UAMAWU) downed toob this 
Boath ia protest against the 
k a ra s s a e a t  o f  their shop 
stewards.

The UAMAWU members — 
workers at Diesel Electric in 
Johannesburg — m<j the com
pany was using a number of tactics 
to prevent shop stewards meeting 
with workers.

They felt this amounted to 
harassment of zhar shop stewards. 
As a result, 170 workers downed 
toob at the automotive spares sup- 
pliers' warehouse on July 15.

The workers are also unhappy

about the firms wages. At the
moment the lowest-paid worker at 
Diesei Electric earns RI60 a 
month.

The striking workers demanded 
an acroes-the-board increase of 
R150. But, emphasised shop ste
ward P Sibtsi, the stnke was aot 
just about money.

“The management of the firm 
has employed a number of t ^ - r ^  
to prevent shop stewards meeting
with workers," he said  “Thestnke
ia not fiisz about money.

“Management also keeps oo 
postponing discussions aoout 
recognition of the union."

The firm's management threa
tened to fire the sinking workers €  
they did aot return to work at the 
time IrmietJm went to press.

CUSA organiser in court
CU SA  O R G A N ISE S Sipho 
Radebe appeared ia the Jofcaa- 
■esbarg Regional M agistrate's 
C oart oa July 17 oa a charge of 
posMSsing pamphlets published 
ky the Paa Africaa Congress 
(PA C).

Sipho is charged under the 
internal Secumy Act of 1974, 
which bars possession of docu
ments fwbhshed or dmnbuted by 
a banned organisation.

The punpiea wen found in his 
a t  d u n n | •  police rt»dbtock.

“P o k d i Leader of Hie P A C  
•nd  -S peecho  of M u p lu o

— published br PAC 
headquarter, m N ew  York  —  .e r e  
<*»»vered a  S,pho'i poaew oa 
on November 4 last year.

Sipho has said he had no *4ra 
that the pamphlets were banned.

If he had, he said, he would 
either have taken them to the 
police or destroyed them.

on
The Cusa organiser received 

envelopes on his desk 
November 4.

One was a letter from a Mr 
Edwards, a British friend.

The other was a large unsigned 
envelope. Both had been sent from 
England.

“ I opened the envelope and 
glanced at the pamphlet which was 
on top." he said

“ It read Pokela: Lemicr o f U* 
fA C .

“But I did not read it, nor did I 
look to see what else was m the 
envelope.

"I was late fora meeting and w a  
in a hurry to get there.

“ I took the pamphlets out of the 
envelope and placed them ia my 
briefcase.

“1 always read my mad wbea I 
get home.

“After the meeting, I went to 
Soweto. I noticed a roadblock, but 
did nothing to avoid it — I’ve been 
through them many tm** before."

A policeman found 
tions in Sipho's bnefc.

“Because neither at 
were sure the pamphlea 
ned, the officer conf 
papen and gave me a 
them 

“The next day, I 
the Government C u n  
office, but could not fmc 
they were banned or a 
Sipho.

“ I had not read the pai 
all, and did not know i 
prohibited.

“ It was the first time I 
sent such publications 
post."

Mr G J  Mama,
Sipho, said during ar 
Sipho had no way of u  
pamphlets were banned 

“All he did was glance x
— which says nothing an 
pamphlet being publishes 
rA C.“  be said 

“He had no way of 
what the publication r~n*

“It need not necessarv* 
contained subversive 

The hearing was pu 
July 27 for judgement.

ban-
tbe
for

have
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Motor workers show . . .

Unity is strength

D*rm b f i r r f  —crttm rj mf tk t Lamm, m  du  «

T'~" * ~ U  -J■ ^ ^  ■» j  ■

' WORCEKS at d r a  nxxor is Pretort*
V  i f c i r - n t h h i t h t f r f c r r i m T a n I n t m i i n n i J u  ~
(accept tbe erm W that tWfcn—n dfab oat la •*— 
£«•<*
••» Morv tbaa 5  M t * « r i a »  at 0 ree< *'
*' tbe arator tzatfr at mtm Pretoria, fevaatf
V t o o b o a J » e g a f t w t W r i T i a l n ’ b — « w f a o d H  

h  ( i n  I k *  a  large pay i
—  - • - • - - -  —

And they demanded that the 
i&creasc be aa acrc**-tfte-board 
one. "We are tired of bang gradad 
into different sections when all of 
h  are responsible for production." 
they said during the stnke.

**71111 if pan of tbe deliberate 
a n a n  p a  by the aurhonnes to dn- 
Kk us."

Workers also fat they < 
perately needed a large pay 
increase because of tbe new 10% 
general sales tax. wh*± has ha 
blacks particularly bard.

Their strike brought production 
at the three companies to a stand
still.

But UAMAWU * ■  told that 
even if it dropped os of
45c aa  hour increase to a 20c aa

■tin refuse to agree to a.
When the s tr ik in g __

to work on the Friday of Jane 29 no 
lo c h  their pa^-packeta. a stamp 
was put on their pay sbps — lead
ing to  fears that they —gN be 
expelled when they uem back to

Tbe strike was sparked off when 
the bosses of the three companies
— Naaan Motor Company and its 
two sister compands M ap is  
Track Corporation and Motor- 
•rare — refused to g m  th e a  a  75c

Moat of the workers who down
ed tools are members of CUSA's 
United African Motor and Ali*-d 
Workers' Union. They took the 
decsion to strike at a genera: meet
ing on June 27.

Workers first became sospooua- 
of what their bosses were ap to 
when there was a delay ts issuing 
them notices about their July 
increases (usually j 
first or second wo 

UAMAWU shop stewards then

had a meeting with the bosses. 
They were then toid that they 
could get an increase of only be
tween Ac and 10c an hour.

T ha was nowhere near the 
workers* demand of a  75c an bour 
increase? However, they tried to 
avoid a confrontation with their 
bosses, and dropped their demand 
to  a 45c an bour increase.

But the bosses rejected this too. 
Workers then decided to hold out 
fo r their  demand, and refused to 
return to  work until their demand 
had been met.

They fd t it was high time the 
bosses took into account that 
workers needed an increase every 
time there was an increase in the 
coat of bvmg.

They decided  to return to work 
on July 2 when negotiations 
reopened between UAMAWU and 
the management of the three com
panies — the bosses raasmg their 
offer to an increase of 16c aa hour.

But the workers still a
bigger increase. Eventually they 
decided on July 3 to accept an offer 
of an increase of 20c an hour.

This was more than double the 
initial offer of 8c an boor made by 
the bosses — a victory for the 
motor workers.

It was another outstanding 
example of the power of workers if 
they stand together. Uacy £S 
definitely strength.

Pretoria’s motor 
cd this beyond doubt!

FBWU takes on three companies
CUSA’s FOOD Bererage Workers’ 
Union has declared dispates with three 
companies on the Reef oter trade onion 
recognition and dismissals.

The three compmma Arc D«ir> M ud. S ic a  Pro- 
ducts Limited and Gravara Products.

FBWU*s branch organiser Glen Mokoena said 
the disputes will be settled by the Industrial Court in 
July.

FBWU instituted legal aczjoc against Dairy Maid 
after the mass dismissal of workers during a strike at 
the company’s Oiifancsfbuteai ice-cream factory m 
February this year.

The umon has apphed for a conciliation board 
hearing, and intends to have the matter heard m the 
Industrial Court oa the bass of an uwfatr labour 
practice.

About 300 workers went oa a week-long strike at 
the factory after they demanoed the transfer of a 
supervisor. Tbe workers said the supervuor used a 
sjambok to exercise

They also said he had assaufced several worken m
this way.

During the week of the stnke, intensive discus
sions were hdd betweea FBWU and management 
Dairy Maid finally gave the workers an ultimatum
— return to work or be

Altogether 160 strikers <hd not return to work.

and were subsequently dismissed.
FBWU has appiied to the Industrial Court to 

reinstate the workers. •
The umon has also applied for the remsatemeni 

of a member who was dismissed from ^ « n  Pro
ducts Limited m ApnJ this year.

FBWU has appbed for a Section 43 order. They 
said the company first said the member — G Sh> 

““ dismissed, but then later told lam he was 
retrenched.

“ We have discovered that the member was not 
actually retrenched, but was dismissed for organw- 
ing other workers to join the u mon." the umon.

At Gravara Products in Silverton. mana^-Tyw^n 
has threatened to fire workers if they baoeg to a 
trade umon.

According to FBWU. tbe company has chal
lenged workers to go on stnke. because they would 
then dose the company and leave them jrvw—

FBWU has deod ed to take the matter to the 
Inthatnal Court to protect their mem ben.

FBWU has done a lot to advance the workers* 
struggle in South Africa. It is one of the hardest- 
working unions ■  the country, with more »**«" 60 
recognition agreements to its credit.

No-ooe can douoc its sincerity and commitment 
to the plight of workers. Its decisions to take the 
three companies to court a  just one more indication 
of this.

Forward with the workers’ struggle!

Another victory 
for the workers!
ANOTHER victory for the 
worker*! After a year-long dis
pute with Palco, more than 8 00# 
transport workers will finally he 
five* a 15,5% wage Increase, 
The award a  a  major victory for 
CUSA’s Transport and Allied 
Workers’ Union aad  Foaatu’s 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union.

The award was made to them on 
June 27 by an arbitrator in Johan
nesburg after a three-month long 
arbitration, chaired by a Univer
sity of South Africa labour consul
tant. P K le Roux.

Because transport is regarded as 
an essentia] service, the workers 
were prevented by law from resort
ing to a legal strike.

Diiputa
A* a result, they declared a  d»- 

pute with Putoo in July last year. 
Thea the long months of agony 
aad suspense followed — they 
were forced to  sit out 11 months of 
mediauoo and arbitration.

But * was worth it in the long 
ran. if only to prove that workers 
were not prepared to accept every 
tune what the bosses dished out to 
them.

The arbitrator made the increaa-
retrospecuve for six months, 

which means that all Putco’s work
ers will receive an across-the-board 

rease of 15.5% back-dated to 
January.

This is in addition to  the 6% 
interest on the retroactive lump 
sum payment.

• flA W V .

The deaf is far better tbe 
final offer amde by Putco’s man
agement before the dupute went to 
mediation Iasi year.

Pat co was thea offering aa 
iacrease of oafy *4 a week, to be 
followed by aa additional R3 at a 
later

The R4 acrosa-the-board in
crease amounted to a maximum

t of about 6%.
In terms of the arbitrator's jud

gement, Putco driven will now 
receive a minimum increase of 
R16. and other transport workers a 
minimum rae of R9 or R10.

The unions are happy with the 
increase their memben will now 
receive. The back-pay is estimated 
to amount to a lump «im of about 
R3-tmllK>n_

SACWU
court case

THE CASE against 19 Triomf Fertiliser workers char
ged under the Intimidation Act after a strike at the 
company on April 12 was thrown oat of tbe Potchef- 
stroom Regional Court on June 25.

The S u it  failed to  prowdtiuffi- bremtbalisen b j (he company to
csent evidence in support of the 
charge.

Magistrate T F Veldman gave 
itnesses appearing for the State 

two boun to supply facts about the 
intimidation charges.

When they failed to do so, the 
magistrate dismissed the case on 
the bass that the charges had not 
disclosed an offence.

The prosecutor conceded that 
te State did not know which spe

cific people had been intimidated 
•or  did he know what threats had 
been made.

The 19 workers — among them 
em ben and shop stewards of 

CUSA’s SA Chemical Worken’ 
L'mon — were arrested on Apnl 13 
after a work stoppage at the 
T nom f factory outside Potchef-

About 400 worken were invol
ved m the strike altogether, which 
started on Apnl 12. The use of

test the alcohol consumption of 
worken sparked a  off.

Ultimatum

A SACWU official said manag- 
ment issued aa efcimaxum to the 
striken to return to work by 10am 
the following day or to Hmww. 
saL

When the worken arrived at the 
factory that day. said the official, 
they found a coucmgem of police 
waiting outside the gates.

It was then that the 19 worken 
were picked out from the crowd 
and arrested.

They were subsequently held in 
jail for a weekend, charged under 
the Intimidation Act and released 
on bail of R500 each.

And so ended happily — at least 
tha time — another chapter in the 
harassment and ncnausation of 
workers in South Africa.
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THE NEW DEAL 
IS NO DEAL

THE SO-CALLED new coajtitetiee is s  im ftrw ta attemjt by tfc* N stiou& t
I------------ - *---- *~!~ l------- v<~3----------1' — r L» i f«flr< ■ ■ m i l) h  tin |m* '  

Now It k  trying to lucp tbc B uses o p p n o H  tkro«c* » wpfciirtcirrrf mm • 
scheme— -  —  rih .iu . - t . i ^  u  -p p .—  trrt i —t j  fniwpTThriri —
we know it-

However, /  one looks at the 
New Deal cbamerj. it is dear that a 
a  only the mttzlxxl of oppression 
which it chaogwg — the end result 
m the same.

Blacks are Kill left without any 
real voice in the power machinery 
of this country- The so-called New 
Deal merely u r u ichq  racism in a 
more subtle b tf  far more dangc- 
rous way.

The Bantuxans and the Black 
Local A u ih o n u s are supposed to 
accommodate Ox political aspira
tions of the masonry of this coun
try's people.

However. «  ■ absurd to expect 
13% of the crmutry — among the 
mou poverry-ndden patches of 
land in South Africa — to provide

again so mas? times before. But 
the N ationals government conti
nues to ding to as polices of sel
fishness and i

The poUtjeaSy and financially 
bankrupt couocas m the townships 
are intended to fill in the Missing 
Pieces of the jigsaw puzzle.

Those “Africans" who five in 
“white" urban areas are supposed 
to be catered for by these poweriess 
bodies.

And, to  crown it all, the govern
ment has now come up with a 
grand design for “ Indians" and 
“coloureds" too — the Master 
Ran of the President's Council 
(PCX

It is only the fooinh and selfish 
who can see any ment m  the new 
tncameral parliament. It is so blat
antly racist and biased m favour of 
whites.

The President s Council itself— 
which will hdp the Executive Pre
sident to ran the country — is 
controlled by whites.

_________N n iin a ted  —

O f the 60 people on the P C  23 
will be nominated by the President. 
It is so obvious th«t President 
will choose mostly whites or those 
who support the Nationalist 
government's poiicaea.

The rest of the PC wfll be made 
up of 20 elected whites. 10 
“ coloureds”  and five dected 
“ Indians" — a ratio o f  4:2:1

(20.1031
If the president nominates 25 

whites, the PC wifi be made up of 
45 whites altogether, and 10 
“ coloureds** and five “ Indians". 
The rano will then be *2:1.

In other words, for every one 
“ Indian", there will be nine whites 
on the PC, or for every two “colow-

h  does not take a 
wizard to  work oat that the 45 
whites on the PC cannot and wil 

r be outvoted by 15 blacks (10 
* and five “ Intfcans**).

So the president wields a lot of 
power. Who elects hun?

An electoral college made up of 
three racially separate bouses of 
parliament — a House of Assem
bly for whites, a House of Repre
sentatives for "coloureds" a 
House of Delegates for “ Ind ies".

And there are also more whites

The white House o f  Assembly 
will have 50 members, the “colon- 
red" House of Representatives 25.

and the Indian House of Assembly 
13 members.

Again the racial ratio is 4*2:1. 
Even together the number of 
blacks (38) will still be outnum
bered by the whites (50).

It a  thus dishonest to claim — as 
the reactionary Labour Parry does
— that a  a  possible to Tight for 
change from within. How? It hope
lessly loses the Numbers Came.

Neutralise

And it is not a coincidence. The 
new constitution is designed prec- 

-isdy to neutralise any opposition. 
It is indeed a Master Stroke of the 
Nationalist government.

The president alone is enough to 
crush any plans of change — he 
wifl appomt the Prune Minister 
and the Cabinet, and can also dts- 
miss them.

He will also have the power to 
dismiss the PC itsdf and parlia
ment. and can stop any law from 
being passed.

Is tha really change? Or is k just 
a tightening of control over the 
oppressed masses?

If it is change, it is change for the

The new constitution is like 
something oat of a George Orwell 
novd — it is so crude and illogical, 
a fantasy of the Nationalists' 
imagination which just cannot 
hope to succeed.

Dominated

“Coloureds" and “ Indians'* erflj 
only be able to pass laws about 
their “own" affairs (of course, the 
white-dominated PC will decide 
what these mysterious Own A flam 
are).

And. if the three racially sepa
rate houses of parliament cannot 
agree on what “general" affairs 
are. the mighty PC will once again 
step in and lay down The I-in* 

The PC will have the power to 
decide which version of General 
Affairs should become law. Tha 
version will then be regarded as 
having been passed by all three 
houses of parliament.

How new. then, is the new con
stitution when laws like the Group 
Areas Act, the Race Classification 
Act, the Separate Amenities Act 
and the Mixed Manages Act will 
remain on the statute book?

There are numerous other 
immoral and unjust laws. How can 
these be removed when the presi
dent has the power to veto laws 
passed by parliament?

Fraud

fraud perpetrated by the Kc m u >- 
a t government since it came to 
power m 1941.

We should not fall for a. Ano
ther danger of the new consort jo t

— apart from conning the world 
that there a  chan ge m South Africa
— is that a  a  splitting the back

Or. at least, attempting to no so. 
Divide and Rule in its most crude 
form, by trying to drive a wedge 
between “Africans" and “coioo- 
rads" and “ Indians".

And tf ■ not only a manrr of 
Strategy and Tactics. It wd be a 
-very real dm sioo — once 
am " and “coloureds" are 
white laager, they will also be 
expected to defend k.

Conscript»on will not be far nff. 
You cannot sup enth the Devil 
without paying some price.

Fight

Full milit ary service is oar o f 
The Dangers of the New Deal — 
“ Indians" and “coloureds" will 
now be expecxed to fight 
thev other biack bnxhen and smos.

The case of Swapo 
Edward Bmga is Kill painfully 
fresh in our minds — he is bang 
called up by the SADF to be trai
ned to fight in Namibia «g»»— iw 
comrades m Swapo.

And those comrades indude ha 
very own b ro ther. Are we 
going to allow thk to hap p n  m 
SA?

The New Deal will also a 
lot more mooey to finance a. b  * 
really a coincidence that General 
Sales Tax has been increasec to 
10% a few weeks before the « 
tions for the tncameral 
ment? _

More price increases and higher 
taxes are sure to follow, and there 
are bound to be further cutb^ks m 
housing, education and other pub
lic i— ;—

OttCC to

Who will suffer most? 
The workers.
You and me.

_________Oppression

The new constitution expeas us 
to finance our own oppression, k  a 
even asking some of us to partici
pate in our oppression on August 
22 and 2S by electing people to a m> 
camera! parliament.

That is expecting a bit 
The new constitution will undoub
tedly he introduced — no 
how much opposition there a  t o t

But we need to fight a  every mch 
of the way. Apanheid and us Beg 
Brother capitalism has been wofi 
us m one form or another for 
tunes.

It is time tha comes to an —̂  
The Workers have built up o *  
country. It is tunc it belongs to
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Organised 
resistance 
to Govt 

continues 

to grow
NEVER BEFORE ■  tbc history of Sooth Africa 
there been so much organised resistance to apartheid. 
Organisations are ■nsfcrooming all orer the country.

Their struggle against apartheid has reached a new 
peak — community organisations, trade unions, political 
bodies, church groups, student and youth bodies, wom
en's organisations and sports bodies hare joined forces.

Ia August last year a Dew phase In the struggle was 
readied when the Linked Democratic Front (UDF) — an 
umbrella body of aboat 600 such organisations — was 
launched in Cape Town.

UDF patron Allan Boesak predicted that it could 
become the most significant force in resistance politics in 
South Africa.

Last year also taw the hesfe of 
the National Forum Conmrunrr 
(NFC) — as  alliancr of above 100 
organisations which has »*«« -w w  
out strongly against apartaoc.

On the labour from, 20 xrade 
unions representing more n a n  
300 000 workers have communed 
themselves to forming a powerful 
new federation.

f e d e r a t i o n

More trade unions are hkES* to 
join the oew federation — a snove 
w*“ch poses a major th rex  to 
apartheid, because fl a  the work- 
mg class which is most viaausty

But the struggle to organise the 
oppressed and to forge unry ■ not 
a new ooe.

History ■ rich with the can- 
paigns of the African Naoonal 
Congress (ANC). the SA Coasmxu- 
nm Pany (SACP). the Pan A h a i  
Congress (FAC), the Non-Em- 
opeaa Unity Movement (NECJM) 
and the Black ~

There are also I

the country- during the 1976 upn*~ 
mg joined the ranks of Umkbonto 
we Sizwe (Spenr of the Nation), the 
ANC* military wing.

Today the ANC is believed to 
have at least 7 000 trained guenll* 
in its military w ag  (some estimates 
put this figure at 12.000).

It hat, accordingly, stepped up 
its military campaign markedly — 
22 people were killed in u h m a p  
attacks last year and at least » 5  
injured

Tbc number of people List 
year was higher than in previous 
years because of the bomb explo
sion in Pretoria in May in which 19 
people w

organisations which reflect politi
cal thought to  both the left and the 
right of these organisations.

The Industrial and Commercial 
Union (ICU), formed in 1919. also 
tried to mould the working 
dass into a unified force. The for
ties and fifties earned this work 
further.

After a wave o f strikes in 1942, 
the Council of Non-European 
Trade Unions (CNETU) was for
med

Then followed the South Afri
can Congress of Trade Unions 
(SACTU) and the Federation of 
Free Trade Unions of SA (Fafa- 
tusa) in the fifties.

IM PACT

It is undoubtedly the ANC (and 
its labour wing Sactu) which has 
made the greatest impact m the 
struggle against apartheid It a 
»>ddy regarded as the leading 
force m the liberation struggle.

The ANC is continuing to win 
more political and diplomatic res
pect and militarily it is also becom
ing stronger.

About 4 000 students who fled

INCIDENTS

Other moderns of political vio
lence last year mduded:
•  A bomb last January at the 
community council offices in Port 
Elizabeth, which killed one person 
and injured five.
•  A bomb on a bridge at the m».« 
Bloemfontein/Hamilton railway 
tine, which killed one man
•  Two bomb blasts at the Pieter
maritzburg Supreme Court n  
March and April, which r» i 'H  
damage of more than R60 000.
•  Two explosions at the Depart
ment of Internal AfTairi in Roode- 
poort. causing damages of about 
R250000.
•  Limpet mines which dam age 
six petrol storage tanks, two rail
way trucks and a road tanker m 
Warm baths.
•  Two limpet mines at the offices 
of the Gskci consulate at the 
Carlton Centre in Johannesburg, 
causing damage of R100 000.
•  Bombs on the Bosmoot/New- 
dare railway hne in Johannesburg, 
and on the Johannesburg/Durban 
railway line near Germmon.
•  At least six bomb blasts and two 
other attempted acts of sabotage in

agrees wnh these acts or not — the 
point ■ that they are a result of the 
government's stubborn refusal to 
bnng about genuine and funda
mental e**»ngp 

Of course, the government has 
chosen to naively dismiss these 
Incidents as acts o f terrorism. It is 
extremely short-sighted of th r»

It will only lead to an escalation 
of violence — the murder of self- 
exiled actmst Jeanette Schoon and 
her su-year-old daughter. JCatryn, 
recently is a tragic example.

There will no doubt be more 
casualties in the struggle »g«m«t 
apartheid.

But, am  rad of coming to grips 
with the root causes of anti- 
apartheid violence, the govern
ment is continuing with its 
repressive measures. Eighteen peo
ple have been detained since 
March this year.

SW OO P

The new countrywide security 
police swoop — which induded 
raids on the Johannesburg office 
of Azapo and the homes of mem
bers and officials — exposes the so- 
called peace initiatives of the 
government.

They are nothing but a dumsy 
attempt to make our oppression 
more subtle.

On the one hand, we have so- 
called reforms in the form of a new 
tncameral parliament. On the 
other hand, however, we still have 
kragdadighod in all its ruthless 
glory.

Twelve people are still banned, 
several more listed, detentions 
still carrying on, meetings still ban
ned, and publications still declared 
undesirable.

The reason ts simple — the peo- ' 
p k  are demanding a full say in the

Nothing leas.
Tbs trvramrral

• nothing but an invitation to i___
sectors of the working dass to par
ticipate in their o*n oppression.

It therefore cannot hope to suc
ceed — even if apartheid itself

Because, m the end, it docs not 
matter all that much if you are 
regarded as an equal when you are 
denied equal access to and control 
of the wealth of ttes country.

STRUGGLE

That is what the real struggle a  
all about — not about bang able to 
visit any hold  you like, or su in the 
same parks or nde on the 
trains as whites.

The real struggle is for a new 
system which will redistribute the 
wealth of thzs country to as many ' 
people as possible — selfish and 
individualistic capitalism has no '  
place in it.

The government realises this. It 
is not trying to presage an irratio
nal racism. It is fighting for the 
survival of capitalism. i

That is what the real struggle is - 
all about.

Pik Botha said he was not pre
pared to die for apartheid in a lift.
P W Botha agreed — adapt or the. 
the Wise Man said

But what they both forgot to tdl "•
us was that they * tn  prepared to * 
die for capitalism. Adapt apart
heid, yea, but in such a way that 
capitalism will not be changed.

The ANC and other ant>- 
apanheid forces realise tha too. 
That is why the struggle a  going to 
be long and bitter.

But there is no way the oppress
ed will give up their dream of a new 
and better sooety.

The struggle will continue.
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Is this reform? lafaa 4raths
Whii* M2

4431
4*2

22713

1M7
« t »

amaaai sarrey a f
butmu tf Tkwi____

They are rep re- education for all population w
t h a t  m y  n m -  J ?  .?*  I9 tv t<ft3.9bo. Bade ap as follows:

According lo t  report oo demogra
phic urndi in South Afnca. the iv«- 
r»ft He expectancy of the different

The fjgnrcs teil their m  
ftv r j.  T haw  «*#  pUa to rete im 
the eiecnom  m  Aagust shoald 
hear them m  miad. They are 
a frightem ad iadietm eat a f  
these who sarport the National
is t i

African education m white areas 
Education a  non-independent bomeiaadi 
Educauoa a  ‘independent’ horodaac* 
Indian education 
Coloured educauoa 
Wtatei 
Total

*561 311000 
2 t9 l9 l 134
3H 509 000 
223 052 000 
450 736 000 

K2 062 624 000 
3 907 130 134

follow*

Years
Wist* 70

—  Co loured 59
Indian 65
African S7J

. r  A N Boyce, former rector 
of the Johannesburg Colle* of Eda-

eaca for c*rr> 330 whites. 7JQ Indi
ana. 1200 cotoured poofar. and 
12000 Africaas. The smiaxaa a  the 
h"irtianrii was cnocai. e a i  
dooor eaca tor every 14 00C peopk 
“  **“t Trans ko_ 17 000

The Minster af Lav and Order said 
that m February 61 people were res
tricted under Cat Interna] Security 
Act Of these. 16 had left South 
Afnca. At the cad of December there 
•ere 12 people restricted u i ^  
Internal Securer* Act.

Sect ion 73 ai  zee brtemal Security 
Act, No 74 of 1*9*2. provided for aU 
bannmg orders »  continue for 12 
®oruia from 3u>y 19*2, durmf 
which penod tikry woold be revie
wed, and after winch they would be 
r w u l  or allowed to lapse. In July 
I9U. of the 66 ^eopk under ratnc- 
hoa. 10 had thesr orders reimposed.

f f i g n a

At least 22 a w tm p  were banned 
during 1913 in e u b  of section 46 of 
the Internal Secan-iry Act, on the 
grounds that Or* would endanger 
Public peace. In Apnl the Minister of 
L*w and Order prohibited meetings 
that were not hdis 'within four wails' 
for one year by muce in the govern-

The a u a U  j m  . . - 4 . ,  b, ita  dune, l* C /U  a .
pupus af the different race groups was as follows:

<*>
a«og capital rarta^o ,ca

OB. ■ ipi*ai ■ 1
1238.00 1211^0

171.17 711.16
593J7 m n a

192J4 M6.44

112 to 1
23.6 to I 

36. 7 to 1 
42.7«o I

/vina
^ — r " 3  — «

The Minister of Law and Order said 
that 4 140 peopK had been held 
ander section 6 at A c  Terrorism Act, 
No 13 of 1967, b o b  its introduction 
in 1967 imul I Judv 1912, and 130 
people under seczon 29 (I) o f the 
Internal Security A a, No 74 of 1912, 
from its introduc=ioa in July 1912 
unul February 19C (section 29(1)of 
the Internal Secarnry Act replaced
•ection 6 of the Terrorism Act. which 
provided for persons to be held 
incommunicado for interrogation).

He said further caat, between Jan- 
“ary and 16 Maw 1913. 41 people 
•ere detained. He said that 149

According to a senior planner ■  
the Department of Consbtunonal 
Development and Planning. *—mmi 
n ^ w ra iM i for the penod 1912- 
1990 stood at 2 J  million — L 792 500 
for A/ncans (including a 501 000 
backlog*. 250 000 for whites. 110 000 
for coloured people, and 10  000 for 
Asians. While State expenditure on 
defence had nsen from 1 1 .5% of 
GDP ia 1970 to I7J% in 1980. 
expenditure on bousing had fallen 
from 2.61% to 2J%  in the 
penod

The heaaag shortage in urban 
African townships m 'white' South 
Africa continued to be a problem, h 
was current 1» estimated at 160 000 
aaas. One of the major reasons for 
this backlog was the government's 
earlier policy of regarding Africans 
■  urban areas in ‘white South 
Africa' as temporary sojourners and. 
therefore, of placing a halt oo the 
building of houses for them in these

Cape
Transvaal
OFS
Natal

Total

White Cofoored iaAaa
780 64 489 2965618 11434 11606— 2300
817 3725 34914

22S5 11948 39 415

29l(I) of the IntenaaJ Security Act t 
1913.
'Otter lecords n rtn w t that 306 peopk 
had been taken m e  detention in the 
penod between I January and 31 
August. Of these. 153 were detained 
ia the ‘independent homelands'. By 
31 August. 114 of cne total bad been 
released wahout charge, and 58 had 
been charged The Highest number of 
detentions was a  oae Cake:, with 88. 
The numbers of people detained tn 
July and August f i l l )  were higher 
than those detained sexween January 
and July (123). By 31 August 132 
people were lull a  detention.

At the end of December. 453 peo
ple had been ta k a  a to  detention 
during the year. 215 of them in ‘inde
pendent homeland* . and 238 in the 
ra t of South Africa. Of those detai
ned in the bomeianca. some 180 were 
detained a  the Ciskaa. On 31 Decem
ber, there were 96 people still in 
detention. Of the 453. 285 had been 
released without charge.

Two people d w a  it  detention in 
1913.

The following numbers af families to be 
White 

69Cape
Transvaal
OF5

Natal

Total

31
31

3172
1463

529

3164

1912:

688
1465

1659

JI12

The Minister of Internal Affairs. said 
tnai in 1912 a total of 242 297 appli- 
caocta for passports and the renewal 
Of passports were received. Applica
tions by mne coloured people, 33 
Indians. 37 Africans, and 29 whites 
were refused. Ia 1913. a total of 
317703 applications for passports 
•ere received. Applications by nine 
coloured peopk, 20 Indians, 25 Afri
cans, aad seven whites were refused.

la  Jaty. the government, a  terms 
af the La Kraal Secunty A c . pubo- 
shed the aamcs of 134 peopa to he 
catered oa to a comolidatec hsx' ao 
be kept by the Director of Secaray

areas from 1961. In 1976 this policy 
was partially revised, leading to a

sanction. However, the number of 
anas built per year has failed to 
reduce the shortage significantly, let 
alone meet the increased need arising 
from population growta and urtoanv-

A national research protect on 
relocation, the Surplus Peopk Pro
ject (SPP) — the result of three yean 
•o rk —claimed that aboat 3 500 000 
removals had taken place since I960 
(excluding removals wuhin the 
homelands, those resulting from bet
terment planning, and chose result- 
mg from pass-law enforcement). 
More than 1500 000 removals were 
soil due to take place, the report

The Minister of Community 
Development said that the following 
numbers of families had been moved 
from the commencement of the 
C ro^  Areas Act up to 31 December 
1912.

A total of 206 022 peopk acre am a
ted by administration board officials 
and the SAP for pass-law offences in 
South Afnca ta 1912. which was a 
2U %  increase over the 1911 figure 
of 160 000. Of the 1912 total. 93 376 
•ere arrested by the SAP and 
112 646 by the boards. The 1912 total 
amounted to the anest of 564 peopk 
a day or 23 per hour, or ooe persoo 
every U5 minutes.

A ltogether 1105 publications 
(including a fow ‘objects') were sub-

Of these fmet I

t*on 47 (2) of the Publication Act. 
»h»k 46.7% (M3) were fouao as be 
aot unOesnbk. Thirteen were Ral

The following amounts were allo
cated to welfare aarrica in the 
1913/84 budget:

Health and Welfare (white) 
Internal AfTain (Indian) 
Internal Affain (coloured) 
Co-operation and Develop- 
ateni (Africans in certain

'*)

Coloured 
Certain Africans

race groop a  41fT«r«a levek of skill

Y t a a d r
1913
White
Asian
Coloured
African

»9 (I0 0 ) 797(100) 1407 (100)
! 15 Ml 1117 ( 14)313 ( 65) 611 ( 77) 990 ( 7m

3si (36) a * ! * , ;  S I S

snuauon
r^ L 'o n  t

,S °~
the tool onOTptoyrt a. 2 J  10 Jm. .  ^

^  • wmcn »«re over ken a  all the stnkes was 64 469.

(* Africans in the “white areas')

The following amounts were allo
cated to child welfare in the 1983/14 
financial year.

1983/14
(»)

73 244 900 
27 671 000 
86 182 200 
1914400

The average per capita expenditure 
00 Ciikhen s Act greets during 
1912/83 was R532 for whites, R899 
for Indians. R610 for coloured peo
pk. and R244 for Africans.

White creches and 4ay-car* centra 
are subsidised by the Depan men t of 
Health and Welfare at a rate of 80c a 
day per child and such centres for 
ladian and coloured children are 
subsidised by the Department of 
laternal Affairs at a rate of 50c a day 
per child. The government said that 
centres for African children were 
«*«<lised by the Department of Co- 
operation and Development at a rate 
of 7.5c a day per child

WMte
(I)

Old Age pension 241 415000 
Veieran'i pension 23 649 000 
Bbnd persons' pensions 1280 000 
Disability pension 44 926 600

T«aJ 311270600

1913/4
(1) 

469 317 00C 
71 429 OOC 

266 802 OOG

207 415 OOC .

The fo&owng amounts were 
cued for the care of the agorf a  the 
1913/14 tascget (induding old age 

pension):

190/14
CD

. 317 972300 
220*3 500 

- 105 677 700 
132 16? 100

Coloured 
Certain Africans

The foOowwg amounts were 
cated to weifare services for 6s 

» m the 19(3/14 budget (c

White 
Indian 
Coloured 
Certain African

The following 1

1913/14
oo

7 151000

415 300 
•0120

laAao ......... .
(ft) (ft)

2154! 500 94 500 000
212 000 8 750 000
259 000 1 574 600

16 771000 63 000 000
38 860 500 167124 600

756 000 
2 536 000
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Britain

Britain’s bloody 
battle — part 2
BRITISH min w rken continued with their battle this month to stop the 
dosing down o f all unprofitable mine pits. And it looks like it is still going 
to be a long and hitter fight.

More than 151000 Nninewokers have been on strike since March and 
more and more anions are coming out in support of thtm. Ia mid-July 
British dock workers went on a national strike.

Delegates at a i 
powerful Transport i 
workers' Union, wtx 
include dockers, bzcx.sc me stnke 
action on July II.

By then the dock strike had 
already brought 78 pern  to a 
standstill. But the TwWU went 
even further — it cailec out its 
33 000 dockers on July 3E 

They did so in prooac ip m u  
non-union labour berny used to 
load iron-ore for a s i te  suant pick
eted by the mineworter* when its 
own members refused us nandle a 
is supporv of the m n o

B rita in 's  m ajor p o rts  — 
London, Liverpool, B r e a .  G lav 
fow and Hull — are registered 
under a national docz labour 
scheme which guaranies jobs for 
dockers.

These ports handle about 70% 
of Britain's imports and exports. 
Transport union leaden are deter
mined to try to broaden the strike 
to 40 smaller pom  not covered by 
the scheme.

The National Union of Seamen 
banned all freight lomes from 
Bntnh-crewed Sealink ships.

The union is unhappy about the 
Conservative Government’s plans 
to return the State-owned ferry ser
vice to private ownership.

Leaders of the National Union 
of Railwaymen have ordered its 
4 000 members working for femes 
— mostly Sealink — not to cron 
picket lm^«

Railway conductors in north
west England staged a 24-hour 
stnke on July 13 to support the 
mineworkers. It badly disrupted

train services between London and 
the region.

All inter-city trams between 
Manchester and Birmingham were 
halted.

Firemen in Manchester staged a 
slow-down this roootA. answering 
emergency calls only.

The General Munrapal and Boi
lermakers' Union has als surged its 
1 500 port workers to support the 
dockers.

The dock workers gained a vic
tory on July 13 for their attempts 
to brmg most of Britain's 204 ports 
to a standstill — Britain's last 
major port still working, Felis- 
stowe, joined the dock strike.

The docker's stnke has become 
a second front of the mineworkers' 
struggle. This month a special dek^ 
gate conference of the British

National Union of Mineworkers 
endorsed the miner s stnkc unani
mously.

The strike has dosed three- 
quarters of Britain's 176 State- 
owned mines. Two mineworkers 
have been killed and about 600 
strikers and policemen injured in 
picket line dashes.

The nnke was launched in pro
test against the State-run National 
Coal Board's plans to dose 20 pits, 
which would mean 20 000 mine
workers would lose their jobs.

NUM and the coal board me* 
again this month m an attempt to 
settle the dispute — but once again 
there was a breakdown in talk*

NUM president Arthur Scar gill 
said the two sides had made corm- 
derable progress in a senes of con
tacts — but that now the coal 
board’s attitude seemed to have

hardened away from a deal
He said then  had been talks be

tween the board's chairman. Ian 
MacGregor, and British Pntne 
Minister Margaret Thatcher.

Scar gill accused Thatcher of 
having ‘a hand on the negotiating 
table'.

Edward Heath's Conservative 
Government was brought down bv 
two miners’ stnkes in 1972 and 
1974. Mineworkers feel Mad Mag
gie has never forgiven them for 
this.

But the mineworkers are not 
prepared to back down from ano
ther head-on dash with a Conser
vative Government. NUM refuses 
to compromise on the question of 
pit do* urea.

Their struggle is an inspiration 
to the struggle of workers through
out the workL It is a tnbute to the. 
courage of the working class.

WesbGermany?

35-hour week a step closer—strike is called off
W EST Germany's mena workers went back to work at the beginning 
of this month after a 54-day strike — a step doser to their demand 
for a 35-hour week.

They agreed to a c i i ^  a 3S-and-a-half hour working week —  
which will start from April next year — as part of a gradual 
approach towards a 35-hour week.

More than 450 000 m ra  wor
kers. led by their union IG Metaii. 
downed tools in May in muspon of 
their demand. Their stnke inppled 
the engineering industry m  West 
Germany.

Besides edging doser «r a 35- 
hour week, the workers wnL also be

Guatemala!

given a pay increase of 3J9fe (from 
July 1). plus another increase of 
3.9% to make up for the loss of 90 
minutes work ume.

On top of this, they will also 
receive a further increase of 2% 
when the shorter hours contract 
comes into force — a major victory

Four hundred workers rh »  r»-r->/W) 
to occupy the plant on Feamary 18 
in a desperate attempt to save their 
jobs. Coca Cola at first reriaed to 
speak to the workers’ umcxr Stegac.

The International Unuon of 
Food and Allied Workers' Associ
ations (IUF) then steppes m. But 
Coca Cola also refused as talk to 
the IUF.

However, this long acnx bitter 
battle of the workers of Guatemala 
has now ended in victor* lo r the 
workers. It is i

not only for workers in West Ger
many. but also throughout Wes
tern Europe.

The demand for a 35-hour week 
may also soon feature high on the 
agenda of trade umons in other 
paru of the world, who watched 
the struggle of the German work
ers dosdy.

IG MetalTs victory h significant
— metal industry bosses initially 
refused to even budge by a single 
minute. The deal also means that 
IG Metaii will now not have to 
negotiate a new wage agreement 
until April 1986.

The dispute centred on car com
ponent firms, halted auto mobile

Coca Cola workers 
have a smile 

after agreement 
with union

IZ W IL E T H U  fa re  an M tline in its last issue of the struggle of 
workers la Guatemala m  Central America against Coca Cola. The 
battle started ia February when Coca Cola wanted to dose a bottling 
plant.

workers throughout the world. 
Here is the latest report on n. 
At a meeting in San Jose. Costa 

Rica, on May 25 an agreement was 
reached on the future of the Coca 
Cola bottling plant in Guatemala 
City between the Coca Cola com
pany, based in Atlanta, Georgia, 
USA, and the Guatemalan bot
tling plant w orkers' union, 
STEGAC. after intensive negotia
tions involving the International 
Union of Food and Allied Work
ers' Aasooauons (IUF).

production and made 4S0 000 
workers idle through strikes, lock
outs and lay-offs.

It also had a wide-spread impact 
on European and South African 
car plants which depend on Ger
man parts.

The strikes also ha production 
m other sectors of the engineering 
industry and electrical appliance 
makers.

The compromise agreement 
ending the stnke was reached by a 
special arbitration panti of union 
and employers' driegaies.

VW was the first car manufactu
rer to return to production.

They have fallen behind by

160000 cars in forced shutdowns 
caused by a lack of parts from 
strike-bound suppliers.

Mercedes factories in the Stutt- 
gard area reopened after losing 
60 000 cars and 16 000 trucks.

BMW and Opd also restarted 
production when union members 
ratified the settlement.

IG Metaii leader Ernst Eiscn- 
mann. said the deal was a ‘decisive 
breakthrough’ towards achieving a 
35-hour week.

‘Grven the proposal on the table, 
it would have been unjustifiable to 
carry on with what was surely the 
toughest labour conflict since the 
Second World War.* be said.

The union's members have been 
occupying the plant since the mid
dle of February 1984 in protest 
against the dosure of the plant.

The dosure was in direct contra
vention of an agreement reached in 
1980 between Coca Cola and IUF. 
after a bitter campaign for union 
recognition at the plant during 
which several union kaders were 
murdered.

In 1980. as in the present dis
pute. the IUF reacted by calling a 
worldwide boycott of Coca Cola 
products and by organa mg inter
national solidanty actions by ia  
affiliates and other trade unions.

The meeting on May 25 was 
attended by IUF executive comnu-

tee member. Tom Whaley, and by 
IUF general secretary. Dan Gallin.

As a result of the agreement 
reached with the company, trade 
union rights, recognition and the 
continuation of the union's collec
tive agreement will all be guaran
teed when new owners — currently 
being sought by Coca Cola — take 
over the plant.

In the meantime, the workers 
will remain in occupation of the 
plant. The job security of the exist
ing workforce during the period

until new owners are found has 
also been guaranteed by Coca 
Cola.

As a result of the signing of this 
agreement, the IUF has agreed to 
lift, with immediate effect, its 
worldwide boycott of Coca Cola, 
which was started m April this 
year.
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The struggle continues!
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